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everyday items and Easter one-time 
buys (OTB). “The everyday items usually 
have special Easter graphics on their packaging, and 
some of them even have special Easter cellophane sleeves 
that slide off the packaging once the holiday is over, but most of 
the items are actually seasonal items or one-time buys that are brought 
in just for the Easter holiday. They make up the bulk of Easter candy sales.”

NEW PRODUCTS, NEW STRATEGY
“There are always new items that are added each year to freshen the stock 

assortment and increase sales,” he said. “Many of them are line extensions of 
existing items from prior years that have sold well. 

“What is new for this year is that we have decided to add a couple of Easter 
candy shippers earlier than normal. They will be placed in the stores after the 
Christmas holidays, rather than waiting until after the Valentine’s Day holiday. 
They will contain small, inexpensive Easter candy items that are high-impulse 
consumables. Early estimates are that they could add as much as another mil-
lion dollars to Easter sales.”

LEFTOVERS
Once the Easter holiday is over, Dowlen told E and C News that leftover 

Easter candy — that is otherwise stocked year-round with a permanent shelf 
location on the regular gondola — is worked back to the regular shelf. 

OTB candy that is not regularly stocked is marked down immediately after 
the end of the holiday “by way of an automatic scan down for two weeks at 

50-percent off,” Dowlen explained. “Marked-down candy is nor-
mally 7-to-9 percent of the total volume, and is kept to a minimum 
by industry as it can greatly affect their profits.” —E and C NEWS
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W
ith Easter falling on April 20 this 
year, the prospects for strong seasonal 
candy sales in Defense Commissary 

Agency (DeCA) stores during the period look 
promising. A reason for that optimism can be 

seen in comparisons of the results and durations 
of the sales periods for the past two years. 
DeCA Commissary Management Specialist Charles 

Dowlen reported that dollar volume in commissaries for 
Easter 2013 totaled $7.15 million, which he noted was 

“slightly down” by 3.1 percent “because the sales period was shorter by eight 
days,” than the preceding year, since Easter Sunday in 2013 fell on March 31.

In spite of that, he pointed out “the average sales per day were higher in 
2013, and total sales would have surpassed sales for 2012 with the additional 
days.” With that in mind, he said, “We are very optimistic about sales for 2014, 
and with Easter Sunday on April 20, we are predicting a strong sales increase. 
As you know, Easter dates can fluctuate dramatically from year to year, and 
Easter has moved to April 20 for the 2014 season, so we will have an extra 
two weeks for the season this year. Suppliers and store managers are preparing 
for a longer selling period for 2014 and will be ordering additional product.”

Reviewing top sellers for the period (see chart), he said, “These items were 
popular because they are the top brands and top candy items that customers 
purchase. We had great prices and big displays of this candy for our customers 
throughout the display period.”

Dowlen noted that the Easter candy stock assortment is made up of both 

DeCA Easter Candy

LONGER ‘SEASON’
Gets off to Early Start

  

DeCA Easter 2013 Top-Selling DeCA Easter 2013 Top-Selling DeCA Easter 2013 Top-Selling 
Candy by Dollar Volume Candy by Dollar Volume Candy by Dollar Volume 

  CANDY ITEM CANDY ITEM CANDY ITEM SALESSALESSALESSALESSALESSALES
1) 1) 1) Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Bar (4.4 oz., extra large)  Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Bar (4.4 oz., extra large)  Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Bar (4.4 oz., extra large)  ................................................................................. $115,259$115,259$115,259$115,259$115,259$115,259
2) 2) 2) Cadbury Crème Chocolate Eggs (4.8 oz., 4-pack) Cadbury Crème Chocolate Eggs (4.8 oz., 4-pack) Cadbury Crème Chocolate Eggs (4.8 oz., 4-pack) ....................................................................................... $111,711$111,711$111,711$111,711$111,711$111,711
3) 3) 3) Reese’s Chocolate Peanut Butter Eggs (7.2 oz., 6-pack)  Reese’s Chocolate Peanut Butter Eggs (7.2 oz., 6-pack)  Reese’s Chocolate Peanut Butter Eggs (7.2 oz., 6-pack)  .................................................................. $94,881$94,881$94,881$94,881$94,881$94,881
4) 4) 4) Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Bar With Almonds (4.25 oz., extra large) Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Bar With Almonds (4.25 oz., extra large) Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Bar With Almonds (4.25 oz., extra large) ............... $92,822$92,822$92,822$92,822$92,822$92,822
5) 5) 5) Hershey’s Chocolate Kisses (11 oz.) Hershey’s Chocolate Kisses (11 oz.) Hershey’s Chocolate Kisses (11 oz.) ............................................................................................................................................................ $85,433$85,433$85,433$85,433$85,433$85,433
6) 6) 6) Hershey’s Special Dark Chocolate Bar (4.25 oz., extra large) Hershey’s Special Dark Chocolate Bar (4.25 oz., extra large) Hershey’s Special Dark Chocolate Bar (4.25 oz., extra large) ............................................. $84,659$84,659$84,659$84,659$84,659$84,659
7) 7) 7) Ferrero Rocher Shelf Pack (5.3 oz., 12 pieces)Ferrero Rocher Shelf Pack (5.3 oz., 12 pieces)Ferrero Rocher Shelf Pack (5.3 oz., 12 pieces) .................................................................................................................. $83,034 $83,034 $83,034 $83,034 $83,034 $83,034 
8) 8) 8) Hershey’s Chocolate Miniatures (11 oz.)Hershey’s Chocolate Miniatures (11 oz.)Hershey’s Chocolate Miniatures (11 oz.) .......................................................................................................................................... $79,695$79,695$79,695$79,695$79,695$79,695
9) 9) 9) Cadbury Mini Chocolate Eggs (10 oz.)Cadbury Mini Chocolate Eggs (10 oz.)Cadbury Mini Chocolate Eggs (10 oz.) ................................................................................................................................................ $74,994$74,994$74,994$74,994$74,994$74,994

10) 10) 10) M&M’s Milk Chocolate Candy (12.6 oz.)M&M’s Milk Chocolate Candy (12.6 oz.)M&M’s Milk Chocolate Candy (12.6 oz.) ....................................................................................................................................... $74,815$74,815$74,815$74,815$74,815$74,815
11) 11) 11) Hawaiian Host MacNut Scenic Chocolate Candy (14 oz.)Hawaiian Host MacNut Scenic Chocolate Candy (14 oz.)Hawaiian Host MacNut Scenic Chocolate Candy (14 oz.)............................................................... $73,382 $73,382 $73,382 $73,382 $73,382 $73,382 
12) 12) 12) Reese’s Chocolate Miniatures (11 oz.)Reese’s Chocolate Miniatures (11 oz.)Reese’s Chocolate Miniatures (11 oz.)...................................................................................................................................................... $72,094$72,094$72,094$72,094$72,094$72,094
13) 13) 13) Reese’s Peanut Butter Candy Eggs (1.2 oz.)Reese’s Peanut Butter Candy Eggs (1.2 oz.)Reese’s Peanut Butter Candy Eggs (1.2 oz.) ........................................................................................................................... $71,969$71,969$71,969$71,969$71,969$71,969
14) 14) 14) Cadbury Chocolate Caramel Candy Eggs (4.8 oz., 4-pack)Cadbury Chocolate Caramel Candy Eggs (4.8 oz., 4-pack)Cadbury Chocolate Caramel Candy Eggs (4.8 oz., 4-pack)......................................................... $70,942$70,942$70,942$70,942$70,942$70,942
15) 15) 15) M&M’s With Peanuts Pastel Chocolate Candy (12.6 oz.)M&M’s With Peanuts Pastel Chocolate Candy (12.6 oz.)M&M’s With Peanuts Pastel Chocolate Candy (12.6 oz.).................................................................. $69,942$69,942$69,942$69,942$69,942$69,942
16) 16) 16) Lindt Gold Bunny Milk Chocolate Candy (3.5 oz.)Lindt Gold Bunny Milk Chocolate Candy (3.5 oz.)Lindt Gold Bunny Milk Chocolate Candy (3.5 oz.) ............................................................................................. $66,560$66,560$66,560$66,560$66,560$66,560
17) 17) 17) Haribo Gummy BearsHaribo Gummy BearsHaribo Gummy Bears .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. $63,903$63,903$63,903$63,903$63,903$63,903
18) 18) 18) Whoppers Chocolate Robin EggsWhoppers Chocolate Robin EggsWhoppers Chocolate Robin Eggs........................................................................................................................................................................... $61,404$61,404$61,404$61,404$61,404$61,404
19) 19) 19) Nestlé Chocolate Nest EggsNestlé Chocolate Nest EggsNestlé Chocolate Nest Eggs................................................................................................................................................................................................... $56,563$56,563$56,563$56,563$56,563$56,563
20) 20) 20) Cadbury Crème Eggs (1.2 oz.)Cadbury Crème Eggs (1.2 oz.)Cadbury Crème Eggs (1.2 oz.)....................................................................................................................................................................................... $54,138$54,138$54,138

Note: Totals brought to nearest dollar.Note: Totals brought to nearest dollar.Note: Totals brought to nearest dollar. Source: DeCASource: DeCASource: DeCA

DeCA projects that sales during Easter this year — including at the Lackland 
AFB Commissary, JB San Antonio, Texas, shown here — will hop over those 
of the prior year, at least partly due to the later occurrence of Easter Sunday 

on this year’s calendar. 
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